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STATE
Perry urges Congress 
to pass Bush tax planAUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry on Wednesday urged Congress to pass President Bush’s tax cut proposal, even if it means Texas could someday lose the $300 million it collects annually as a share of the federal estate tax."Americans, I happen to think, shouldn't be overcharged so the federal government can be overweight," said Perry, a Republican who helped push Bush's $ 1.85- billion state tax cut through the Legislature in 1999.Bush has a $ 1.6-trillion federal tax cut package before Congress.The bulk of the tax cut would come from across-the-board income tax reductions, repeal of the estate tax, relief from the marriage tax penalty and doubling of the $500 per child tax credit.Perry said he supports eliminating the federal estate tax, also known as the “death tax,” even though Texas collects a $300-million share from the tax every year. That money goes into the general revenue portion of the state budget for lawmakers to spend wherever they choose.

NATIONAL
Snowstorm paralyzes 
Colorado, Wyoming(AP) — A powerful spring snowstorm paralyzed part of Colorado and Wyoming on Wednesday, shutting down hundreds of miles of major highways and the region’s main airport.Wind gusting up to 40 mph combined with several inches of drifting snow to create near blizzard conditions and poor visibility.One of the few businesses open Wednesday morning in Cheyenne, Wyo., was Mort’s Bagels.“We got a few dedicated people coming in, but that's about it,” said Sarah Mischke. “I’m surprised I’ve seen anybody in here. Definitely all four-wheel-drive vehicles.”The snowstorm came on the back side of a weather system that also spread a line of severe thunderstorms across the eastern Plains, with tornadoes, hail and high wind causing damage early Wednesday from Texas to Nebraska.A tornado near Coalgate,Okla., killed one man and

I
Banana dispute ends 
between U.S., EuropeBRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — The European Union and the United States announced an accord Wednesday to end their long-running trade dispute over bananas, smoothing one area of trans-Atlantic relations at a time of increasing turbulence.Under the deal, the United States will suspend on July 1 sanctions it imposed in 1999 on nearly $200 million worth of imports, ranging from French handbags to British linens and Danish ham, EU Trade Commissioner Pascal Lamy said.Washington levied the 100 percent tariffs after winning a case at the World Trade Organization over banana import rules adopted by the EU in 1993.The United States argued the single EU system favors shipments from former European colonies iri Caribbean and Pacific islands ahd Africa over cheaper bananas from Latin America sold by U.S. firms Chiquita Brands International Ihc., and Dole Foods Co.The new regime will allow bananas to be imported into the EU through licenses distributed on the basis of past trade.
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U.S. crew set free of Chinese guard
BERING (AP) — Ending an intense 11 -day standoff, China agreed Wednesday to release the 24-mem- ber crew of an American spy plane after President Bush said the United States was “very sorry" for a Chinese pilot’s death and the U .S. plane's landing without permission.After dawn today, a convoy of two minivans and several cars pulled out of the military guest house where the crew have been held and headed for the airport at Haikou, the capital of southern Hainan island.A civilian plane landed at the airport moments before the convoy

arrived. It was not immediately confirm ed that the plane was a chartered Continental Airlines Boeing 737 that had left the U.S. territory of Guam  hours earlier to retreive the Americans.The Chinese government said it would keep the U.S. Navy’s EP-3E surveillance plane until it could hold more talks with the United States starting April 18.Wednesday's delicate, carefully worded compromise — characterized immediately by Chinese officials as an apology — capped days of tortuous linguistic negotiation
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4 'on t i im e s \^ -  I n  4’l l i l i f tover the release of the air crew and the in-flight collision that has threatened U.S.-China relations.It offered a tolerable way out for the governments of two deeply inter

twined nations that, in public, maintained intractable positions. The United States evaded the full apology demanded by China, which nevertheless extracted intricate expressions of sorrow from Washington.Foreign Minister Tang Jiaxuan said the crew would be released on “humanitarian grounds” as soon as “appropriate travel procedures” were completed."It won't be long,” said Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman Sun Yuxi. “The procedures are already under way.”A senior Bush administration of
Puppy playmates
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Brodie Allen, a junior industrial engineering major from Houston, holds his dog Tyson while attempting to attract a 
neighborhood dog last week outside the Jefferson Commons Apartments.

Collegiate companions
Pets play entertaining roles, bring happiness to lives o f some Tech students

By Cory C handler
Staff WriterC ollege can be a lonely and bewildering place for some students.For many Texas Tech students, pets provide a good form of companionship.Mike Wages, a supervisor at Pets Plus, said the majority of his customers are students or young married couples.“Our customers are mostly younger people,” he said. “A lot of them are students and singles, or families that are just getting started.”Wages said dogs are the most popular pet choice for most people.He said last year Pets Plus sold more than

1,200 dogs compared to only 300 cats, which were the second most popular choice.Ashley Gann, a senior psychology major from Fort Worth, said she owns a Rottweiler and a pit bull, and likes them because they make her feel safe."They are good protection,” she said. "Especially the type of pets that I have. They also give me the feeling that I’m not alone."Lindsey Stansell, a freshman communication studies major from Abilene, said she has had a cat since her roommate’s brother moved away in January.Stansell said though she would prefer to have a dog, owning a cat is more convenient at the moment.“Cats are a lot easier to take care of,” she

said. "Especially since they use a litter box. You don’t have to come home all the time to take them out.”Not all students have the option of owning pets though.Kyle Bryant, a freshman undeclared major from San Antonio, said he would like to own a pet but cannot have one in the residence hall.Bryant said he is not used to being without a pet though."I’ve had them around all my life,” he said. “This is the first time that I haven’t been able to have one.”Other students said they do not have thesee PETS, page 2

ficial said the White House expected the crew to be released early today in China, or late Wednesday in U.S. time zones. The official said it would take several hours to get a fueled plane to Hainan and the crew boarded.“This has been a difficult situation for both our countries,” Bush said. “I know the American people join me in expressing sorrow for the loss of life of a Chinese pilot. Our prayers are with his wife and his child.”Some issues rem ained unresolved, including the fate of the plane, which has been held on Hainan since April 1.
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c a u t i o n
■  Experts warn the 
medicine can be 
harmful despite its 
benefits.

By Linda R obertson
Staff Writer

IMPACT targeting Tech minorities
By Pam  S m ith

Staff WriterMulticultural students at Texas Tech may have an increased voice on campus next year with the im plem entation of Project IMPACT.Project IMPACT is a congress of multicultural organizations devoted to promoting minority student involvement on theTech campus as well as sponsor programs to help retain students once they enter the university."Our vision is to increase all diverse organizations on campus,” said Paul Guerra, a junior mechanical engineering major

from San Antonio and president of Omega Delta Phi. “However, we want to include everyone at the university in this organization."Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe said Project IM PACT allows minority students to have a greater voice in both the SGA and in the university."By uniting these organizations together, this organization gives itself a stronger voice because it represents more students,” he said. “By pulling all of their resources and knowledge together to coordinate programs, the opportunities for them are endless.”

The new organization also has set up a relationship with the SGA, which would allow members to make reports about their activities and voice their opinions on legislation the SGA is considering.As part of Project IMPACT, the organization also is looking into providing first- generation scholarships to students who want to attend Tech as well as a peermentoring program that will help students to become better adjusted to university and college life.Guerra said a program such as this would help minority students realize theysee IMPACT, page 3

It’s the morning after the big party and a hangover is eminent. However, one local pharmacist said reaching for that bottle of Tylenol, or the generic counterpart acetaminophen, might not be the best thing to do.Dusty Harms, a pharmacist at Walgreen’s Drugstore in Lubbock, said college students are at risk of killing their livers because of their alcohol consumption.“College kids don’t realize that when they get a hangover, taking Tylenol is one of the worst things to do,” he said. “The alcohol and the Tylenol is too much for the liver to take, and because the person feels bad, they take more Tylenol to feel better.”Kelly Bennett, medical director of the Student Health Center, echoed Harms’ sentiment and said hangovers are caused by dehydration because the alcohol displaces fluid from the blood vessels.“The best way to prevent hangovers is to drink other fluids, such as water and sports drinks while drinking the alcohol," she said. “Since most people don’t do that, drinking the fluids the day after will help. If you have to use acetaminophen, follow the directions on the box, and leave it at that.”Hangovers, however, are not the sole reason students use Tylenol.Julie Beasley said she takes Extra Strength Tylenol about twice a day to combat the pain of a pinchedsee MEDICINE, page 2
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R O T C  t a c k l e s  a l l e g e d  t h i e f
By Jeff Stoughton

Staff WriterSeveral members of the Air Force ROTC Sabre Flight Drill Team apprehended a man who, they said, appeared to be stealing a car stereo at Cricket’s Grill and Draft House last week.According to a police report dated April 4, a man entered Cricket’s and told employees that somebody was breaking into cars outside the establishment, located at 2412 Broadway.The report states 10 members of the Sabre Flight Drill Team ran outside and saw the suspect on the north side of Broadway heading south carrying a black backpack and what appeared to be a car stereo’s detachable face.

The report also states two m em bers o f the drill team  screamed at the suspect and told him to stop running. Three ROTC members then began chasing the suspect.ROTC member Eric Andersen, a senior exercise sports science major from San Antonio, said he caught up with the suspect first."I caught up to him and grabbed his jersey," Andersen said.Two other members of the drill team, Michael Chebino and Aaron Auld, helped Andersen wrestle the suspect to the ground.Andersen noticed the suspect was carrying a pocket knife after he and the other drill team members let him get up off the ground."I took it from him and he said, ‘Hey, that's mine!” ’ Andersen said.

“It’s funny that he was so concerned with stealing all of the sudden."Chebino, a freshman geography major from Dallas, said the suspect also was carrying a screwdriver, which he took from the alleged suspect.Andersen, Chebino and Auld said they held the suspect in their custody until police arrived. Andersen said the police treated the incident as a citizen’s arrest.Andersen said the incident probably looked odd because no police were present at first.’’The guy probably freaked out when 10 guys in camouflage started chasing him ,” Andersen said.Auld, a freshman mass communications student from Denver City, said being a part of the Sabre Flight Drill Team gave him confidence to

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR 1 he Uniwshy Daily

Air Force ROTC Sabre Flight Drill Team members Aaron Auld, a freshman from 
Denver City; Michael Chebino, a freshman from Dallas; and Eric Andersen, a 
senior from San Antonio, stand in the Engineering Key on Wednesday.The three 
students detained an alleged thief last week at a local restaurant.pursue the suspect.Andersen said members of the drill team go to eat out after their Wednesday practice every week."We are a tight-knit team," he said.
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ACROSS

1 Paper 
quantities

6 Leak slowly
10 Misplay
14 Author of 

"Adam Bede"
15 Jamaican fruit
16 Bowling alley
17 1983 

Cronenberg 
film

19 “Yours, Mine,
a n d __“

20 Abandon truth
21 Come to terms
22 Transpire
26 Handle roughly
29 Break bread
30 Kazakhstan 

range
31 Out-of-play hits
33 Clytemnestra s 

mother
34 Do a surfing 

trick
35 1971 

Bogdanovich 
film, with "The"

40 Trumpet blast
41 Silent greeting
42 Long shots
45 Absolutely notl
46 Scand. country
47 Run out of 

steam
48 Tranquil
49 Travels by 

glider
51 Weak In 

numbers
52 Rim
53 1978 Donen 

film
60 _  vera
61 Norse Zeus
62 Worship
63 Look after
64 Fruit drinks
65 Handrail post

DOWN
1 Gun It in 

neutral - 
Yale student 
Help 
Shemps 
tormentor 
Long scarves 
Certain

B y  A n n a b e l M ic h e á l»  
W illla m e b u rg , V A

7 Vanity
8 Shade tree
9 Easy dessert?

10 Whip
11 Hardy’s partner
12 Weird
13 Attacks 
18 Noisy

disturbance 
21 "A Delicate 

Balance"
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playwright 
I Body of a22 Body of a ship

23 Length times 
width

24 Paper tablets
25 Nebraska river
26 Mi* of 

cinematic 
images

27 Soothsayers
28 Marine starter?
31 Agent
32 Solution
34 Language of 

northern India
36 Roles
37 Own
38 Stove 

compartment

39 Used to be
42 Upset an 

incumbent
43 Brain box
44 St George's 

victim
45 Composer 

Randy
48 Understand

50 Critic Re*
51 $5 bills
53 Extinct bird
54 Quirky
55 Compete
56 Poetic piece
57 Pledge
58 Intense anger
59 Elvers parent

■  MEDICINE
from page 1nerve."I guess I take ab o u t two bottles of the stuff a month," said Beasley, an administrative assistant at the Student Health Services.Ryan Poe, a junior international marketing major from Aledo, said he also uses Tylenol regularly to ease his headaches."I have migraines, so I use it a lot. Probably every other day,” he said.While Poe and Beasley’s use of acetaminophen products may seem excessive to many, the product is necessary to com bat aches and pains.

M cNeil Consum er Products, Tylenol's parent company, claims on its Web site that Tylenol is gentle on the stomach. However, doctors and researchers are finding that acetaminophen products, used during a long period of time or in large doses, can severely damage the liver and kidneys.In an article published in the journal Postgraduate Medicine, researchers found acetam inophen use, by those who are social drinkers, can lead to liver failure."Severe (liver toxicity) can occur after ingesting as little as four grams of acetaminophen in a 24-hour period," the article stated.No data exists on how often this toxicity occurs, according to the article, but researchers have reason to

believe it occurs more often than what is being reported.A document issued by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy states that while most physicians and pharmacists are aware that a dose of 7.5 to 10 grams of acetaminophen will cause liver damage and possibly failure, few are aware that smaller doses over longer periods of time can cause the same damage.“Acetaminophen-induced liver failure is the second leading cause of liver transplants in this country," the article stated.Harms said people have a tendency to believe that because Tylenol is an over-the-counter drug, it is safe, and people can take as much of it as they want.
■  PETS
from page 1time or money to own pets.Britta Shackleford, a junior human development and family

studies major from Uvalde, said though she has a fish in her apartment, she wouldn't want to have any other animals."Pets are just too much responsibility,” she said. "1 am too
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busy to take care of one right now."Shackleford said she could not afford the pet deposit her apartment complex charges either.Many Lubbock apartments charge an extra deposit or do not allow residents keep animals in their apartments.Patricia Pena, an assistant manager for Hunter’s Way Apartments, said her company charges a deposit for pets because it is expensive to clean up after them."The deposit pays for the privilege of having a pet on the property," she said. “We typically have to change the carpet and clean up after they leave though."Gann said she is not worried about having to move someplace that would not allow her to keep her pets.“I will just have to make sure I live somewhere I can have pets," she said. "It will definitely put restrictions on where I can move.”
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Can You Imagine Hatting This Much FunP
(probably not?)

imagine this instead: Editor and Photographer 
of the Student Affairs Guide

Put your design and editing skills to work by creating an excellent publication for all of 
Texas Tech. We are accepting applications for editor and photographer of Texas Tech's 

Student Affairs Guide This issue is filled with information every student needs to know 
about Texas Tech and Lubbock. If you are going to be here this summer, 

stop by 103 Journalism Building and complete on application.
Imagine the great experience vou ’11 get!!!

Deadline is 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 17
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WANTED:

The University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated students to report Texas Tech news, features and sports for Summer or Fall 2001. Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able to use upon graduation? Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an applicationtoday!
The University
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Army awards Tech’s TIEHH contract
By M ara  McCoy

Staff WriterThe Institute of Environmental and H um an H ealth  accep ted a contract Wednesday to study the potential environmental effects of toxic com pounds in two Central Texas watersheds.The $930,000 contract is part of a $4 million project funded by the U S. Army Corps o f Engineers. TIEHH officials also are working with the Brazos River Authority to study possible perchlorate co n tamination in the Waco Lake and Belton Lake watersheds.Perchlorate is a toxic salt known

to cause thyroid gland problems in humans. It traditionally is used as a rocket propellant and has ended up in the environm ent through various practices, such as poor mass balance, accidents and the testing of rocket engines, said Todd Anderson, who is leading the study."There are a lot of concerns about perchlorate and the potential exposure to humans and wildlife," he said. "This study will look at the ecological effects of perchlorate.”Anderson said the Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant, a weapons plant the U.S. Navy had between the two watersheds, expe

rienced problems in the past with moving perchlorate.“There are a variety of com m unities in that area that use the reservoir water as their drinking water," he said. “They are pretty concerned about contam ination in their water.”Anderson said the study will answer questions such as whether it is safe to eat the wildlife that come in contact with the lakes."People want to know if there are any effects on the wildlife,” he said.TIEHH is conducting a similar study at Caddo Lake in East Texas. The fieldwork still is ongoing in that study.

"This is one of the reasons we were asked to do this,” Anderson said. “We have a track record of doing similar work."By agreeing to be a part of the study, Anderson said, Tech will benefit in many ways.“ It will support a lot of graduate students who are in the program," he said. “ It is also a research project, so it will help President (David) Schm idly's m ission to move Tech into the top tier of research universities."Anderson said he is looking forward to the study.“It’s fun to get out there, and I'm looking forward to being able to

answer the qu estion s people have,” he said.Schm id ly  said he thinks the study will be beneficial for Tech.“It’s almost a million dollars, so it wiil substantially contribute to our research fund base,” he said. “ It will also help us grow in stature as a research university.”Schmidly said he hopes that by participating in the study Tech will garner more contracts like this in the future."It's a great partnership," he said. "Hopefully, we will be able to help them in the future. They are a m ajor entity that has other research needs as well.”

Man smuggles 
marijuana in friesCORPUSCHRISTI (AP)— A Jamaican man was convicted Wednesday on drug trafficking charges after authorities found about 1,400 kilograms of marijuana hidden in a load of frozen french fries on his truck.Raymond Daley, 37, a Jamaican citizen living in New York City, was arrested Jan. 14 at a U.S. Border Patrol checkpoint at Falfurrias in South Texas. A drug dog alerted authorities to the drugs in the trailer of his truck during an immigration review.After a two-day trial in federal district court, he was convicted of possession with intent to distribute marijuana.

From the makers of “Four Weddings and a Funeral” & “Notting Hill”
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Petroleum academy inducts new members/ /
I think the academy is a great way to keep 

communication open between the 
professionals in the industry and 

students."
C urtis  M ew borne

FOUNDER, MEWBOURNE OIL COMPANY

By K ris tina  Thom as
______________Stall Writer______________TheTexas Tech Academy of Petroleum Engineers recently inducted two new members into the academy at its annual dinner.Academy members welcomed Curtis M ewbourne and Dewey Pierce on April 5, and Mewbourne said he is looking forward to working with student engineers at Tech.Mewbourne graduated from the University of Oklahom a before founding Mewbourne Oil Company."Mewbourne Oil has been a strong supporter of the program at Tech and given department grants and summer internships,’’ he said. "I was honored to be included in the academy particularly since I’m not a Tech graduate."One of the main goals of the academy and organizations similar to it, Mewbourne said, mainly is to serve as role models for students who are looking to be employed in

the petroleum engineering field.“ I think the academy is a great way to keep the com m unication open between professionals in the industry and students," he said.Pierce received his degree in petroleum engineering from Tech. He worked for Mobil before beginning his own consulting firm, Petroleum Engineering Services. Pierce could not be reached for comment.The academy was established at

Tech in 1994 to create an organization that supports and assists the petroleum engineering department with monetary issues, recruiting, education and other services. With the appointment of the two new members, the academy includes 40 members.Joan Blackman, business manager for Tech’s department of petroleum engineering, said the academy has done a lot of work and has made a lot

of contributions to the department.“The academy was set up not long ago, and they are pretty much available to help the department find whatever we need," Blackman said. “It is really a unique group and members do not have to be Tech graduates. They just need to have given strong contributions or support to the program here.”M ewbourne said he thinks highly of the petroleum program at Tech."Tech has one of the best petroleum engineering programs in the country, and Mewbourne Oil has always been pleased with its dealings here and the Tech students that we have hired,” he said.Blackman and Mewbourne said they agreed the petroleum engineering industry is a large and growing industry today."It is a great time to be in petroleum  engineering,” Mewbourne said. "It is really a great time to get out and get into the industry.”

STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 13TH IN THEATERS EVERYWHERE!

Any student interested in becoming a member or learning more about the organization is encouraged to attend. For more information about the organization, contact Paul Guerra at 799-2087 or at guerra_paul@hotmail.com.! f o % Ô F F  !
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ALL WOMEN KEEP SCORE...
ONLY THE GREAT ONES PUT IT IN WRITING.

■  IMPACT
from page 1are not alone on a college campus. He said he also is looking into hosting cultural events each month highlighting the diverse background of students in this campus have."My high school in San Antonio was 98 percent Hispanic," he said. “My first year I could walk from Weymouth (Hall) to the engineering key without seeing another Hispanic student.”By increasing involvement in this and other organizations, Guerra said, the organization not only will provide these students with a sense of belonging on campus, but also will help increase the number of students who

graduate from the university.In a speech given at the Faculty Honors Convocation on Tuesday, Tech President David Schmidly said graduation rates for the university were 26 percent for black students, 34 percent for Hispanics and 52 percent for whites."We want to get them involved in these organizations and provide them with the resources they need right away to help them,” Guerra said. “It has been shown that people who join organizations have a higher graduation rate than students who don’t.”Eventually, Guerra said, the goal of the organization is to allow the students involved in this organization to branch out and join some of the other 300 campus organizations

not listed as multicultural. He also said he hopes the increased involvement will lead several of them to run for SGA office.The first meeting of Project IM PACT will be at 7 p.m. April 26 in the University Center.
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INCREDIBLE DEALS 
WILL REMAIN ALL WEEKEND!

The stores have gone mad putting every item in the store on sale all day Thursday, April 12. 
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Column

President
humiliates

nationD ubya is an idiot. Please, allyou, “My daddy and my daddy’s daddy and my daddy's daddy’s daddy all were Republicans so don’t you be messing with our President," people out there, please don’t throw rotten tomatoes at the windows at the Journalism building — most of my colleagues don't agree with me. But, honestly, there really Is no denying it, Dubya is an idiot.I was able to stand him for a while (don’t ask me how, and no, I did not vote for him, so I do have a right to complain) but this whole thing with China has me seeing red — no pun intended.For those of you who haven’t been following it, a brief recap: on April 4, a U.S. Navy surveillance plane collided with a Chinese fighter jet sent to intercept the U.S. plane. The U.S. plane was well out of Chinese air spaep. The Chinese plane and pilot are still missing, and the U.S. plane was forced to make an emergency landing on an Chinese island. Chinese officials have steadfastly refused to release the plane, and until Wednesday, refused to release the crewmembers from the U .S. plane. Chinese officials demanded a apology, and Dubya’s administration refused. They did, however, offer their regrets.Yes, I realize they crashed into us, and we were outside their territorial airspace. But you know what? This whole thing could have been avoided with a simple apology. In the words of one of my colleagues, “ It was like a playground fight — you apologize and then go play somewhere else." Somehow, I don’t think Dubya ever learned this simple, yet extremely profound lesson. But, then again, if I had daddy to pay for everything and take care of all my boo-boos, I might not have learned that lesson, either.It’s a rather simple lesson — play nice, lest you get burned. And we got burned, rather badly. China still is refusing to return the plane, and relations with the country, which were pretty strained to begin with, have become even worse, regardless of whatever the figurehead in the Oval Office may say.This was Dubya’s first test in foreign relations, and he failed. The entire world was watching him to see how he would do on his first test, and believe me, this test is not one that belongs on the proverbial fridge. We, as a country, are represented by what this one man says and does (which are two different things — if you don’t believe me, just look at his compassionate conservative record) and l, for one, am extremely embarrassed. He took what could have been a defining moment and instead, in his usual bumbling way, defied every scrap of common sense and humiliated not only himself, but the nation as well. All he had to do was show a bit of decorum and this whole showdown could have been avoided. This bit of foreign policy probably bests explains why Dubya is an idiot.Now, don't get me wrong — Dubya probably isn’t as stupid as he looks. You can’t be a moron who has yet to learn how to wipe the spittle from your own mouth and get into Yale and Harvard. They do have some admissions requirements, and a donation only goes so far. But he always, no matter what happens, has this stupid, surprised look on his face that makes him look like the court jester. Now, that look is OK for, say, Jim Carrey, but it's not the best look for the leader of our country — Oops. Perhaps I shouldn't say leader of our country. Dick Cheney, bless his poor broken heart, might get a little mad at that. I guess I shouldn't get too mad at Dubya, though. After all, he is doing the best he can. Too bad his best is so bad.
Mara McCoy is a sophomore journalism  

major from Clint. All death threats can e- 
mailed to maramgbug@aol.com.
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Arbor Day depletes Lubbock resourcesA rbor Day: Plant a tradition — a beautiful play on words that encompasses so much of what is wrong with our world.First, a friendly reminder that you cannot force a tradition on anyone — they just happen. All too often it appears that the word tradition is thrown around loosely in a desperate attempt to garner school spirit for questionable endeavors while the real traditions that boost real school spirit are authoritatively stamped out.Stadium renovation: building a tradition of useless construction: no good-natured, high spirited, non-ethni- cally-derogatory tortilla-throwing allowed — or something to that effect. Unfortunately, the attempt at planting an Arbor Day tradition is not just another of Tech’s traditional idiosyncrasies, but there is a fundamental flaw with the whole Arbor Day concept that makes it a colossal bad idea to pursue in Lubbock.Although the spirit of Arbor Day is noble indeed, traditionally, Lubbock has been an arid region — meaning that there is not enough sustainable water here to support a lush tropical rainforest. Our groundwater supply is limited to what is pooled in the playa lakes — the recharge zones for the great Ogallala aquifer — Lubbock's only source for water.Traditionally, the aquifer was refilled by Rocky Mountain runoff making its way down the Pecos and Canadian rivers. However, this inflow has been siphoned off for upstream use, effectively cutting the aquifer off from any significant recharge. As a result, the Ogallala has become a finite resource that is being rapidly depleted — as evidenced by the

Second place speaks outlb  the editor: It’s good to hear that the Red Raider Club has become the largest student organization on the Texas Tech campus. However, it should be noted that the Gamma Beta Phi Society is a close second. Since

need to continually dig deeper wells or helplessly watch them run dry.But do traditional facts concern this university who has to dig more wells to support the ambitiously shortsighted project of transforming this campus into a water-sucking void of forests, m anicured lawns and fountains? O f course not. We instead irresponsibly and selfishly ignore the needs of this region and move forward with our master plan of resource depletion water misuse.And to add insult to injury, this all comes amid a hoopla of song, dance and festivities that culminates with the releasing of hundreds of helium-filled pouches of rubber into the atmosphere where they drift with the trade winds to random resting places to become litter, animal choking hazards and oceanic pollution.It is Arbor Day — come plant a tradition of gross environmental negligence.Ironically, Arbor Day follows exactly one week after Earth Day observance — an important day to recognize and appreciate the natural world to which we owe so much.Earth Day is a day when we should stop and reflect on how much we depend upon the world and recognize how vital it is that we make conscientious decisions to live a sustainable life cf less environmental impact.Instead of planting trees, why not look into how planting hemp (not to be confused with its more familiar cousin, marijuana) could quite possibly solve our
February of 1999, we have inducted a staggering 882 members into the Texas Tfech chapter alone. Over time, several of these members have graduated, giving us a current member base o f646 members. In fact, 212 of these members attended our last general meeting. The society is an honor society with a very

biggest environmental challenges. It is a viable substitute for so many of our synthetically-produced and environmentally-taxing products and also can be used to make comfortable clothing and attractive accessories.Instead of helping to increase the need for water on campus, discover that not everyone in Lubbock believes in growing things at all costs. Surprisingly enough, it is possible to purchase organically-grown alternative foods in Lubbock. Items produced by farmers who understand water is a limited resource and fertilizers and pesticides have no place in our environment.Earth Day is the time to remember that it is possible to be a conscientious consumer. A time to realize that there is no excuse for blindly floating through life with no concern for the consequences of our actions. A time torealize that this arid region has plenty to offer without planting thirsty roots straight down to the dim inishing aquifer.Official Earth Day is slated for April 22, with festivities occurring on Tech campus April 27 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the gazebo near the UC.So while the adm inistration works on channeling its resources toward planting a tradition of exorbitance, next Friday learn about your world, tie dye a T-shirt or purchase some hemp goodies. Spring is here, and it is indeed a time to celebrate.So celebrate your world.
Loren Bell is senior philosophy 

major from Lubbock.

strong focus on service. Only students in the top 20 percent of their respective class are invited to join. For more information, please visit www.ttu.edu/gbp.
Doug Smith 

president 
Gamma Beta Phi

Out of the Past
From The University Daily 

April 12, 2000■ Steve Sullivan, associate athletic director for external operations, defended the spirit squad changes after the removal of Tech spirit squad coaches Michael and Kristin Carver.■ Coliseum repairs are taking longer than expected. The project, which was slated to be completed by January 2000, is now more than four months behind its deadline.
From The University Daily 

April 12, 1991■ The Texas Tech Department of Industrial Engineering has established the Academy of Industrial Engineers. The organization will recognize outstanding industrial engineering students.■ The American Cancer Society reached its goal of more than $80 million in funds for the 1991 year.
From The University Daily 

April 13, 1981■ The House Higher Education Committee is scheduled to hear public opinions on a proposed bill that, if passed, would increase tuition at state- supported medical schools by 900 percent.■ The United States rejoins the space race with the successful Columbia launch.
From The University Daily 

April 12, 1971■ Tech's $5.5-million addition to the Chemistry building formally opened with a ribbon cutting and dedication ceremony.■ Tech became one of 200 institutions that serve as sponsors in the National Mentor Scholarship Program.
From The Toreador 

April 14, 1951■ W.A. Criswell, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Dallas, will be featured Monday through Thursday as the fourth lecturer in the annual Willson lecture series.■ Air Force ROTC announced courses will be offered to Tech students during the summer.
From The Toreador 

April 9, 1931■ Dean A H. Leid’gh attended the annual farmers meeting conducted by the West Texas State Teachers College at Canyon.■ As an additional step in the development of Tech’s livestock judging team, the department of animal husbandry established the first annual sophomore- junior contest.
compiled by Christi Davidson
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Concert to focus
By L eslie  Folim ar

Staff WriterDiversity has been a common goal of Texas Tech's administration recently. However, unity has been the cry of several campus ministries across Texas Tech.This common vision has led ministry leaders to form Concert of Praise with the purpose of "uniting the body of Christ in praise and song." The concert will take place at 7 p.m. tonight at Urbanovsky Park.More than 18 campus ministries have come together to culminate the unification of Christians across Tech. The worship team will consist of 11 members from nine different ministries. Ministries like Chi Alpha, Late Night and First Century, among others, all said they feel the need bring fellow Christians together, planned in lieu of the Easter season.Rich Smith, founder of Levi Ministries, travels the country organizing and coordinating worship services. He said the ministries represented gives people reason to wonder what is going on."There are many ministries represented here—Baptists, Methodist, Catholics, Pentecostal, to name a few," Smith said. "There’s something to be said when you can get all these ministries involved together. We're

also not just expecting Tech students. but people from the community. We’re expecting 1,000 people.” Smith stressed at a recent meeting of ministry leaders in charge of Concert of Praise that Jesus Christ should be a priority in students' lives."Christianity is about one thing, and that's Jesus Christ,” he said. "We have to remember that we have one head and that's Jesus.”Smith has been doing city-wide ministries for about three years and sees Lubbock's Concert of Praise as a reflection of other cities."It seems like the Lord's birthing this kind of stuff all over the place, not just here," Smith said. "I hope this isn’t a one time thing, I'm hoping that we can do something like this once a semester— it’s imperative and not just for the individuals meeting."Justin Cofield is the worship leader at Paradigm, a weekly Bible study held at First Baptist Church, and is part of the Concert of Praise worship team. He said he is excited about seeing various groups come together under one name."From seeing certain kinds of worship, with their similarities and differences, I think this is going to be a very cool thing,” Cofield said. "The worship will have something to offer everyone there.”Adam Knight, university minister

on Christian unity

D A V ID  J O H N S O N  The University Daily

A student takes time to read a passage from the Bible at 
Westminister Presbyterian Church college ministries.The church 
will be participaging in Concert of Praise at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Urbanovsky Park.at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, “We really want this to be a spring-said this event will give a vision for the board for campus ministries so we future ofTech’s campus ministries. can being a more united front.”

VH 1 ‘Divas' tribute gives 
Aretha Franklin respectNEW YORK (AP) — Too often, tributes to great entertainers are given when the performer is way past their prime, unable to recreate the magic for which they are so revered.But Aretha Franklin, now in the fourth decade of her recordi ng career, reaffirmed why she is worthy of all the hyperbole and praise heaped upon her as she was celebrated at "Divas Live: The One and Only Aretha Franklin” on Tuesday night at Radio City Music Hall.The VH 1 special, shown live on the cable network, was its fourth annual celebration of women singers. It featured an all-star cast to pay homage to the Queen of Soul: Janet Jackson, members of the Backstreet Boys, MarcAnthonyand Celia Cruz, Mary J. Blige, newcomer Nelly Furtado, and recent Grammy nominee Jill Scott among others.But despite the array of hot talent, it was Franklin’s voice — rich and deep, and as full-bodied as ever — that provided the night’s most rousing moments, whether it was churning out classic hits like "Respect” and”Ain’t NoWay” with gospel-like fervor or recreat

ing her dazzling performance of “ Nessun Dorm a” at the 1998 Grammy Awards.Collaborations with Franklin were few, and for good reason — the last time she appeared on the "Divas’’ special, in 1998, her performance relegated the other performers into mere backup singers.This time, things were more bal- anced. Except for the appearance of the Backstreet Boys’ Howie Dorough, A.J. McLean and Kevin Richardson, who seemed out of place when they joined Franklin to sing "Chain of Fools,” her duet partners held their own, smart enough not to try to match Franklin note- for-note. A good example was Blige, the reigning Queen of Hip-Hop Soul, who matched Franklin’s grit and emotional depth on the wrenching song, “Do Right Woman, Do Right Man.”Scott had the formidable task of covering Franklin’s classic "A Natural Woman," a difficult feat for even the most talented singer. But the R&B singer pulled it off, in part because of her stunning voice and her own sassy style, reminiscent of Franklin herself.
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Tech claims second
From staff reportsThe Texas Tech m en’s and women’s golf teams fired a season-best 902 to claim second place at the Susie Maxwell Berning Classic in Norman, Okla.The Raider women were paced by tournament medalist Stephanie Dukes, who shot an 8- under, 54-hole 208 on twin rounds of 68 and a 72.Tournament host Oklahoma, ranked 13th nationally, won the

in Berning Classicevent with a team-total 889.Tech’s Jennifer Newhouse turned in a ninth-place 78-76-71- 225; Priscillia Hunt finished 26th with her 234 on rounds of 80, 73 and 81; Tamara Munsch’s 81-75- 79-235 was good for 28th; and Allison Louth shot a 66th place 85-81-82-248.The women's golf squad will return to action April 23 at the Big 12 Cham pionships in Ames, Iowa.

Belt maker feels vindicated by new report

Tiger may sign on asNEW YORK (AP) — Walt Disney Co. plans to announce that it has signed Tiger Woods as a spokesman for the company, The Wall Street 
Journal reported Wednesday.The value of the deal is not yet known, but Woods has commanded as much as $20 million for a sponsorship deal with Nike Inc.Woods earned $54 million last

Disney spokesmanyear from a dozen endorsement deals, according to Burns Sports Celebrity Service in Chicago, and has contracts with General Motors, Rolex, American Express, and General Mills among others.For Disney, Woods would appear in commercials for the company’s theme parks, endorse merchandise and work with Disney’s ESPN unit.

CHARLOTTE, N .C. (AP) — The maker of the seat belt used in Dale Earnhardt’s car says a new medical report exonerates his company in the racing great's death.Bill Simpson, founder and chairman of Simpson Performance Products, said the medical report prepared for the Orlando Sentinel proved what he knew all along— that a broken seat belt did not cause Earnhardt’s fatal injuries."That report is total vindication in my mind," Simpson said Wednesday from Indianapolis, where he is participating in a safety seminar. “Since NASCAR said a belt broke, it’s been total hell for me, so naturally the report made me feel pretty good.”Simpson said at least one racing team has dropped the company as a supplier, and that angry racing fans have sent him death and bomb threats."Now I’d like the issue to be put to

bed," Simpson said. “For what the Earnhardts have endured, for what my company has endured and for what the sport has endured, we should move on."Simpson learned Tuesday that a court-appointed medical examiner who studied Earnhardt’s autopsy photos found that the seven-time Winston Cup champion was killed Feb. 18 when his head whipped violently forward in the when his car hit a wall going 150 mph on the final lap of the season-opening Daytona 500.Dr. Barry Myers of Duke University deduced that "restraint failure does not appear to have played a role in Mr. Earnhardt's fatal injury."NASCAR said Tuesday it never claimed the restraint system did lead to Earnhardt's death.“NASCAR has made clear that we will not suggest or speculate on the circumstances surrounding Dale Earnhardt’s accident until our study

is complete,” president Mike Helton said. "No one at NASCAR has ever suggested what may have happened in this accident other than to say in our preliminary investigation we found issues of concern involving the occupant restraint system.”But by saying — five days after the accident — that the belt broke, the perception was created that it caused Earnhardt’s death.Speedway physician Steve Bohannon, one of the doctors who worked on Earnhardt after the accident, said he thought the faulty belt allowed the driver's head to strike the steering wheel of his Chevrolet, a blow that cracked the base of his skull and caused massive head injuries.Simpson said N ASCAR’s announcement was premature, especially in light of its announcement this week that its ongoing investigation into the wreck won’t be com pleted until August.

"I don’t think they thought aboutwhat they were doing before they announced the seat belt had broken," Simpson said. "It wasn’t handled correctly.”Simpson, maker of safety equipment used by racers across the country, doesn’t know what happened to the broken seat belt.Three days after the accident, Simpson said he went to look at the car with drivers Rusty Wallace and Ken Schrader. He said when they got there, the restraint system had been removed from inside the car and Winston Cup director Gary Nelson told Simpson he had been testing it.“ I was quite shocked when he said that,” Simpson said. “The restraint system never should have been removed from the car if the investigation is ongoing, and I had no idea Gary Nelson was an expert in seat belts and qualified to be testing them.”
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Landry likeness will loom  large at Texas Stad iu mIRVING (AP) — The hat is there, of course, and his arms are crossed. He’s wearing a suit and holding a playcalling chart. His lips are squeezed so tight that his cheeks crease at the sides of his mouth.That’s Tom Landry all right, and beginning this fall a remarkably accurate 9-foot-2 likeness of the longtime Dallas Cowboys coach will greet visitors to Texas Stadium.A 29-inch version of the statue was unveiled Wednesday. Even Tom Landry Jr. was amazed by how perfectly sculptor Robert Summers captured his father’s image."When you look at somebody you know so well, it’s either right or it’s not. That’s it. That’s the look and that’s the pose,” said Landry Jr.Tom Landry was the first and only coach of the Cowboys for 29 years,

winning 270 games, third-most in NFL history. His teams reached five Super Bowls, winning two and losing the other three by a total of 11 points.Landry was fi red when Jerry Jones bought the team in February 1989 and was inducted into the Hall of Fame the next year. He died Feb. 12, 2000, following a nearly yearlong bout with leukemia. He was 75.Despite his humility, Landry was treated to many tributes during his final decade. His son said there’s been another overwhelming response since his death.Many fans wanted Texas Stadium renamed Landry Stadium. Landry Jr. said this larger-than-life reminder is special enough.“I remember when I was growing • up and Dad was playing for and then coaching the New York Giants. They
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played at Yankee Stadium then and I would always see that big statue of Babe Ruth," he said. "I’m not sure Dad was Babe Ruth, but it’s a similar tribute.”Jones and Landry repaired their relationship by 1993, when Landry accepted Jones' invitation to join the team’s Ring of Honor. He’s often said Landry "is the single-most important figure in Dallas Cowboys history.”"No matter where people come from, if they come to touch and feel the Dallas Cowboys in competition, we want them to be near Coach Landry,” Jones said. “With this statue, they can have some semblance of what it was like to be around the man.”Summers’ other works include a statue of Byron Nelson at the TPC Four Seasons Resort Las Colinas, the

nearby site of the PGA Tour event named for the golfing great.“To be able to portray Tom Landry is a real honor," Summers said. “ I’ve done John Wayne, but he was a celluloid hero. This man was a true hero, someone you’d want your kids to grow up to be like.”The Landry family worked with Summers to get down the details. They provided a fedora hat, a watch and even an old pair of his coaching shoes, which they tracked down through a former Cowboys trainer.The family and the team provided stacks of pictures and videos. Landry Jr. and his mother, Alicia, also made several trips to Summers' workshop about an hour away in Glen Rose to help touch up the features on a work that’s about 33 percent larger than its 6-foot-1 subject.
Siam

presented by GymX 
Tickets on Sale TODAY through

April 21st
Featuring Crazy Town, Oleander, Orgy, and more. 

Advance Tickets: $15 ■ At the Gate: $23
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fipyit tytA
18 and up welcome

Ladies get in FREE 
till 11pm

i p & m  s p e c if ic #
9-llpm : 50c beer 

50c wells 
ll-2pm : $1 beers 

$1.50 wells
2 2 1 4  B u d d y  H o l l y  A v e .

Questions, Comments, & Suggestions: 
806-765-6363 or • marleysnightclub@hotmail.com

Neither this establishment. Texes Tech University nor Th» Umvemiy D f iy  ancouraoas u n d .r .y , nnnung * ,! mam

Tonight

Rodney Branigan
$1 Pitchers till 11pm • $2 Domestics • $2 Wells 

$3.75 Pitchers after 11pm

Friday

B ru ce  R ob ison
Saturday

George De VoreT h e  R o s a
D O O R S  O P E N  A T  8  P M  **

J_806_Budd^JHolh^ www.TheBlueLiahtLlve.com
* *  T“ '*  T*°b < *«■ »* ^ v e ™ , . « «

I

mailto:marleysnightclub@hotmail.com
http://www.TheBlueLiahtLlve.com
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ASSISTANTS
from page 8me, and I am just looking forward to the opportunity to build on what I already have with him."Pat Knight said after a year away from coaching with his father he is anxiously awaiting the start of next season.“ I am really happy because 1 missed working with him this past year," Pat Knight said. "I was in a great situation at Akron, but him,

being my father, it means more to me working for him thanit doesfor anybody else. I am just happy that we are back together again."Pat Knight said the situation surrounding the men's basketball program is one that is favorable to him."We have a great athletic direc- torhere," Pat Knight said. "We have the support here. I am happy to be here, but I will miss the people in Akron. I wanted to come here. This was my own choice to come and be with my dad. I am just happy to be here."
■  BASEBALL
from page 8fielder's choice from Gera Alvarez and a sacrifice  fly from Nick Blankenship.Kerry Hodges m adeit a4 -0 co n test, singling in the third and stealing second and then third before coming home on a sacrifice fly by I'ony Arnerich.The Frogs made it a 6-4 contest with two runs in the seventh and one in the eighth, before the Raid

ers, behind an RBI triple from Jason Rainey, put the game away with three runs in the last of the inning.The win, coupled with Tuesday’s victory overWTAMU, lifts Tech to 27-14 on the season.Blankenship was the offensive leader for the Raiders against the Buffs. The junior third baseman hammered four hits, including his 10th homer of the season, in five at-bats.Chad Ertel improved his record to 3-2 as the winner Tuesday.
NCAA, denies Red Raider 
m en’s basketball appealAccording to a press release from Texas Tech Athletic Media Relations, Tech’s efforts to regain two scholarships for its men's basketball program were denied by the NCAA on Thursday.The NCAA has a new rule concerning men's basketball that allows no more than eight student athletes to be signed to scholarships during

a two-year stretch, with no more than five players allowed to sign in one year. Chris Cook, interim director for media relations, said the Red Raiders now will have three scholarships to offer this spring and two next fall for men's basketball.The three players receiving scholarships for the men’s squad have not officially been announced.

Blackouts possible for ’StrosHOUSTON (AP) — A dispute between Fox Sports Net and Time Warner Cable could mean 10 Houston Astros games scheduled for broadcast, including one Sunday, will be blacked out on Time Warner systems across Texas.Fox Sports says Time Warner, the dominant cable provider in Houston,

has refused to help it foot the bill for carrying extra games beyond the minimum 65 for which it has contracted with the Astros. The first game that could be dropped is the Astros- Cardinals game Sunday. The others include some of the most awaited matchups of the season, including two more against the Mark McGwire-

led Cards and the June 15 home game against the Texas Rangers.Home games against the Dodgers, Reds, Mets, Giants and Diamond- backs — all potential contenders — also will be scrapped if the rift isn't repaired, Fox Sports said in a story reported Wednesday by the Houston 
Chronicle on its Web site.

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF THE BLIND
TH R IFT STORE

G re a t fo r All Your Student Necessities  
such as C lothing. Shoes.TV's. Furnitu re . Appliances. Misc. 

Glassware, Many O th e r  H ousehold  Item s M o re  Than 1000 
N e w  Item s Daily. Sun. 25%  O F F  M o st Items

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat. & Sun. 12-6 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

the

E  V

WEDNESDAY, APRIL J
11AM - 2PM

REC FIELDS

*****
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N T *
I
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¡ MFRE m  FOOD «
GAMES & GIVEAWAYS

Fûoof'RÔm%lBvBuNivcasfPrFuh7[ihs

UD CLASSIFIEDS102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  - 7 4 2 - 3  3 8 4
CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished far Kent • Unfurnished far Rent • For Sale • Tickets far Sale • Seniees • Hist (k Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTEND OH CLASSIFIED READERS:
I t »  U n h m tty  Dally te rm n t d a u i f t o  K iv tr ts ln y  k x  m ltltsd ln g  or M m  tu t  d o ts  not g ia n n to *  m y  r t  or cMm. P taM * Ik  caution« In •M o o rin g  adt. M p tc M ty  whon you * r t  g M  to M nd  cash, m onty o rto r t,  or •  chaos.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advance
RATES: fSpcrday/15 wurdaor k » ;  I5 r  per word/perday for « c h  additional word: 
SOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 110.95 per column inch:
Out of town $ 13.95 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ad» are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T Y P IN G
ACT'0NTVPNG »roe '969 IBM c o r * * * *  co tt porter APA. MLA 
olhar». Rush jobs wMcome Donna. 797-0500.

#RIT$ AWAY RESUME 796-0801

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING 4 FINANCE TUTORING
Superior t if f in g  bypiomsSnSS' 1 ytarsof*experience Individ
ual group, amd exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors, 
796-7121,24 hours or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors wfh up to 10 years experience in Biology O w n- 
«try Engteh Ma* ftiyscs Soanatv "Mato 2345* and more Cal 797- 
1905 or see www ooaegiatetutonng con

PRIVATE MATHTUfOR “
There « no substitute tor one-orvone tutomg Over 35 years experi
ence oovenng Mato 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP W A N TE D
1st BAPTIST CHURCH OF LUBBOCK

Naedtnroedi««y Fullma. pan time substitute teaefafs A4F High
school or GED. childcare experience or childcare education required 
Age l lo r  outer Must be Chnaaan Apply at Chid Development Can
ter, west entrance of Activity Building 13th & Vernon 9arrv4pm M-
F

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor 2 children ages 9 and 3, a l summer long 
Monday-fnday daytime Leslie. 76Î-9O07 wort

BUSINESS MAJORS
Das end, with ntemet erpenerc*. Pad LimalhjMn» 777-5047.

CAMP INSTRUCTORS and Sagù v d  eroded »-3pm T/W/Th. June 5- 
Aug 2. Apts 2-12 Apply by Apnt 30th Texas E M  Gymnastes 866-
»765

CLEANUP HELPERS naededtat ramai [XTOarty Enantfc tanna proe
rg , Spring clean-ups. mise No« taiough Sunn». ademoon week 
Cone by «21134th

COME WORK at a place when tee locus on (uni We re currently 
seating peoptM*to»trk « rtng *iou iiJbe lt* i to voK a  KexMCara 
you mutt enioy nuiumg (M oan We d iet • tompamva salary. Pan- 
eNtHncludng healh nsurance and past vacascna and good vertng 
houra-«a‘re ctaaad on fie «cekends and hoHdaym FuS and p tn trre  
poatmns araSaHe r, aa ape group*. nckxang school sge lashed 
age s till must Pa 21, hdd a «aw O ven  Usance a »  a good d v n g  
recoidt LKe guard*«ehcsjffentcertlieaticnsneeded Prewaechdd 
care experience Drelenad Pa nxnedrete ccnstaermon contact 
KndetCar» Leaning Centers 4715 56*1-792-8(53.3305 83rd- 797- 
8239 6004 Apdennie 79« 9646 E0E

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY ■  sealing model c¡menâtes met 
ested n  aubmetng a photography leal to numerous modelng as
signment now evstisbte Never a tee 796-2549 covergrtspho- 
to O yahoo com

DATAENTRY poedion avakabte F eat piceo envitonemenWhuli-tne 
telephone 601 Slaton Hwy 748-7827

OOC'SUQUOR STORE Pan timehelo wanted Apply n  pemm

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE a  now hnng tor May buy-hack and sum
mer ertptoyment Pleese apply at any location______________

EARN EXTRA CASH! ”
Onai pan lane opoommiy to earn extra money * x l tor new Unenoei 
sennead career Wort around your achedrAe-you set yojr own roue 
and contpentehon We proud* nakudxn For more Mamedov c*P
740-3763

FEDEX GROUND haemmdaleopennglwpanwneclencalpo*- 
txjn SMrhg pay a $7 0 0 4 *«  pkia 50 tuition assistance alter 30 
days add two 50 raises wdh n 160 days Pad weekly Monday-Fn- 
day wort tram 100-5 OOom No weekends Must have Ring expeh- 
enre tin-key captoalhes and some acrounts payable and iac*NdXe
Cam9y*x)«*»yheiwa«i»00-1100amand2a>400pm Maxtoy-
Frxley 621* A«h ‘ venue (Southetai coma d  Central Fretgfel 745- 
7(97 EOE7AA _____________________________ ____

f ir s t  PRESBYTERIAN eh«) Development Cant« a  lookng tot 
teachata Posttons open now and tor summer Please cal toe an ap- 
pantmam. 763-4821 _________________________

HIRING AM rod PM 1» poemens Gre« stanxig pay alter trading Ap-
pty a  Jason's Dak. 4001 S Loop 269________________________

HIRING PART-TIME (20-30 noun) loxtocioe martsnact wokera E»
penance .wadad Cut ndnacasasry Jopreouaeardayindiaalmow- 
hg and edging 549-0377.966-9291 _____

HOOTS UQUOfl STORE itaada pad «me help F ie itle  hours Cal 
745 5742 tor Stedtani 1565 and Tatxika Hwy________________

INTERNET SALES
9 h t f *  mrtMiad peopte naedBd tar Intern* Co t o r * « * *
rm t concept it area High incom» Dcferttel with bonuses Triinrtg and
PT/FT avakabte CM! 0 6  795-5606 betixeari 9-113ttem________

LOOWNG FOR oltee m ator* tor Tba AsMtiwrt Dttedor d  Dtong S*r 
vice» Office and compmof tinowtiedgeable Ptea»e contact Kirt Ro- 
drlguec 742-1360 ______________________ ___

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Good organization skits' !' Self motivated a must A te to motivate o *  • 
ere. quick ieamar. A te  to hire other» and train them. A te  to commu- 
ncate wail by phone or in person, good writing »Jute some computer 
skis good mor»l character Reference» required For appontment call 
7494565

Ml TtOS ME XCAN RESTURAUNT need» pA-tine hoeteu. fuN time 
wailstaff Hard worttng, frtendiy. smiling faces apply in person, 1102 
Skde Rd Redbud Shopcxng Center

MISSCHIF
Jewelry & Accessories If you have an outgoing personality and enjoy 
»atet cal 799-8572

NEED EXTRA MONEY
W ile  gong to achool? Do you have good peopte skis? Are you a pos
itive person7 Repreeentattves needed tor expandvig ce»-phone (dig- 
tat wiretees) busneee CA 9 OCtem-1100am 746-5207

NEEDED Hee»ty non-emohngwomenaga2i-29tohelpnfirtiteoou- 
pies with the gift of life Egg donor needad to aid coupte» n  fulMng 
the» dreams of havng a baby Excellent compensation for your time 
Cal Rta or JuAe 788-1212

NEW NATIONAL compeny seeiung people w«h rtemet experience 
PA-time, flextJte schedule tra»i»ig available 785-3020,781-2936

NOW HIRING Hne cooks door persons. wa«staff and hoctess tor 
summer avakabtety Ptease apply between 200 and 400pm Monday 
Friday. Ccppar Cabooae. 356 Unwarety

NOW HIRNG part-time grti cooks Apply n  person Shadow H A  Gol 
Course 3rd and Frankford

PART-TIME CASHCR needed Monday thru Fnday 3 30prrv6 30pm 
at Scoggei-Ockey Apply f t  5901 Spur 327 m  caN »or interview

PART-TAAE oontrad groundskeeper needed tor macelaneous and odd 
icbi Apply n person Welkngton Apartments 2102 34th

PART-TIME LIFEGUARD Job#30971 TheCtyofLubbock.Texaa»)- 
vles quailed ncivtouate to AP»y toe posteon of PA-time Lfeguard 
Lubbock ■ a strong community w A  a diatinguehed h«tory. her«aga 
aid cutura The "Hub of the Plans’  a toe 11to largest cty in Texas 
»id toe targe« d y  on toe Souto Plane w A  a popiMcn over 200.000 
krtormabon about toe Cty of Lubbock along with Lubbock links can be 
found at N(p7/www d  lubbock tx ua DAea Under general supervwon 
prwxtea and mantams a aaie #nv*onmeni m « id  arouid toe pool and 
pool area OuaAcatene Any combn»cr cl education and experience 
to comptoHon of tw  onto grade Must be at tea» 16 years of age Mutt 
be certihed nLleguard. CPR. and f»M art. or enroiad n  a certilicaHon 
course Machnes and equipment used during the sh#l are a rescue 
tube backboard and a whatia Requires working n  ouexte weather 
condhons during toe summer months Reports to Outdoor Recreation 
Salary Range 807$755 hourly Benefits HIK Cbarog Date AprS20. 
2001 To Apply Send apptication to Human Flesources. CHy of Lub
bock. PO BOX 2000 Lubbock. Texas 79457 All appkeations must be 
recwvedn toe Human Resources Office by 5 00pm on toe doeing dale 
Resume must be accompanied by an appkeation The City of Lubbock 
s  an equal opportunity employer The City of Lubbock is under the 
Texas Public information Ad and information from your resume/ap- 
pkcation may be subiecl to release to toe public The applcant(s) se
lected lor this position must pass a felony conviction criminal history 
check at the time of hire

PART-TIME STUDENT position Filing faxing, mail and other duties 
20hourtweek Please appfyal Neurology Associates of Lubtxxfc. 4102 
24to Sute 500 Lubbock Flextoto hours between 8 » -5  30. Mon-Frl, 
min wage lo start

SECOND BAPTIST eh« devebcmeni center needs chidcare provider 
Pan-time positions avail Ate, beginning as early as May 7th All poei- 
tions are Monday thru Friday. 2O0pm-5 30pm High school diploma and 
experience working with young children are required Salary based on 
experience and education Go by 5300 Elgn Avenue to apply in per
son

SPRING-SUMMER ntemshq on horsa program at area ranch. 763- 
3401

STELLAS RESTURAUNT « looking lor bua help Must have some 
lunch avakabiMy Apply in person 14to and University

STELLAS RESTURAUNT a bokrg tor experienced servers Mu» h e *  
some lunch avahabAly Apply in person 14to and University

STUOY WHILE you work Answering service operators needed for sev 
eral shifts Must be able to work weekends. 771-1600

SUBWAY SANDWICH ansi wanted Apply «  any store or office 601 
Slaton Hwy

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fwld Scout Assistant tor Lubbock Agn 
cultural Consultani Long hours June through August 797-9962

TAKING APPLICATIONS tor an aerobes nslrudo» at toe YWCA for 
a morning dass Call Rachel at 792-2723

THE MONSANTO COMPANY r  Planview TX needs ndvKtoato for 
summer positions Duties win include general pkX huAandry of yelW 
trials and breeding nursery, hand pollination and data colection Con
tact Marc LambngM at 606 293-8559

TTU ATHLETIC ACADEMIC SERVICES a racrutiing mentors for 
2001-2002 Information session Apr« 5 «  8 30pm. Law School 100 CaN 
742-0150for «formation and applcations Deadline April I3to

WANTED SWIMMING natructore and Ntegu»ds Dates June 4to-July 
?9th Hours 11 45 to 4 30, Monday-Friday, $6 50-$7 00 per hour 
CäiDr Mcfxorti 742-1685 »229 or 798-9894 emaHm^fHanltuerto

TECH S IM M
HOURLY WAGES 
COMMISSIONS 

BONUSES
Telemarketing Positions 

Available
WE WILL WORK WITH 

YOUR SCHEDULE.
FULL OR PART TIME

Must Be Positive, Energetic.
Have Good Communication Skills

7 4 1 - 1 5 7 5
G V  Publications  140919th St.. Ste. 101

FU R N ISH E D  FOR RENT
ACROSS F ROM Ctenent Hell furnished guest house Avakabte May 
10th 795-6928

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4to 6 Loop on Tech bu» 
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home to urwque one bed- 
rooms and two bedroom townhouses SaMtotile firepiaces . ceàng fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished, small pels welcome We pay water Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVILLE apartments bills paid, furnished one bedroom 
apartment for $275,2024 10th 763-4420

ONE BEDROOM rear house Furnished Ctaae lo Tedi. $275 2201C 
10th 797-3030

U N F U R N IS H E D  FOR RENT
1 BR HOUSE hardwood, appliances 2001 2S4h $350toio. 787-2323

2023 15tv  2 bedroom, i bath Hardwood floor» $475 763-3401

2303 15th. 3 bedroom. 2 balh Central heal and air, dishwasher w/d 
hookups, fenced backyard. $750 763-3401

2304 14th. 1 bedroom duplex Central heat and air hardwood floors, 
fireplace, washer/dryer $425 763-3401

231418to. rear apartment one bedroom, one balh with hardwood floors 
763-3401

2317 15th, 2 bedroom 1 bath, central heal and air, washer and dry
er Available August 763-3401

2409 28h 3-2. $32Vperson Updated central heal »id air, hard
wood floors. yard maintained no pets, avakabte May 15-June 1. John 
Wnker 740-0040

2411 2»h 3-2. $300/person Updated, central heal and aw hard
wood floors yards maxtianed no pels, available May 15-June 1 
John Wnker 40-0040

2414 281h, 3-2, $350/person Updated, central heal and air, hard
wood floors, yards maxrtaned no pets available May 15-June 1 
John W«*er 7404040

2426 23ti 3-2 $35tVperson Updated central he« »id aw h»d 
wood floors, yards maintained, no pets, available May 15-June 1 
John Wnker 7404040

2431 25to,1-1 duptex $375/stoe Uprfeted central heat « id  •»  hart 
wood floors, yards maintained no pels available May 15-June 1 
John Wnker 7404040

2612 30to, 3-2. $300/person Updated, central heat and air. hard
wood floors yards maintained no pets available May 15-June 1 
John Wnker 7400040

2710 23rd, 2-1. $750/month Updated, central he« and air. hardwood 
floor» yards maintained no pets available May 15-June 1 John 
Wink»r 7404040

2805 21«, 2-1-office $800/month Updated, central he« and air, 
hardwood floors, yards maintained, no pets available May 15-June 1 
John Wnker 7404040

2819 38th REDONE 2(1 /carport 2819 38to chte plus «potane« 
hookups big yard, ready $560 plus deposit plus utilities 794-7471

3 BEDROOM 1 balh 2630 20to tor reni toe be« kx«on cal 7934033 
ask to* Mchaet

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WaA to Tech Efficency one »id two bedrooms $235 $365 Mo« 

pels accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsOyahoo com

CHEAP RENT
In exchange for mowmg. repair and manterance Prefer someone with 
tarming/ranchng background 7634454

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 F rankford (keen fields and trees aurroind 
you Pool, laundry, basketbal and terms courts Beautituty remodeled 
xtiertor and exterior, red day tie roofs and ceramic flooring, ceàng fans 
Small pets welcome We pay w«er 792-3286 Ask aboul specials

GREAT 3-2, hardwood floors tito Yard wito huge pecan tree«. 2213 
21« $1095 7974358

GREAT FOR Tech'2/1 hardwood appkancee w/d conn 242622nd 
$525/month 787-2323

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD* 3/1 appfcffces w/d cow 2306 33rd, 
$550 787-2323

GREAT TWO bedroom Tech two block». 2310 20to, $595 7974358 
avakabte April 15

HUGE 3/2 «fakement hardwood appkances. w/d conn 2203 2Sto. 
$65Q/mo 787-2323

HUGE 4/2 gre« for large famity' Appkances w/d oonn 2116 20to 
$65Q/mo 787-2323

IMMACULATE ATTRACTIVE tour bedroom home (or three with study) 
Near Tech Nice appliances Lovety yard decor $785 plus Pet fee 
Ca« for appointment 795-9918

LROSEY APARTMENTS spaoous 1 tx*m . centre! he«/a* Hardwood 
floors conversent lo Tech $452 per monto 763-3401

MAY 1 Ne«. private one bedroom garage apartment Near 23rd and 
University Fenced yatd Private parkatg Nice appliances $245. Pet 
fee Call for appointment 795-9918

NEAR TECH: We have some wonderful 1 -2-3 bedroom houses avail
able m May-June Nice appliances One year lease See Ann at 4211 
34to Near 34to and Quaker Highland Place Center

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses tor 
tease Cell 785-7361 leave message

NICE HOUSES for rent, close to Tech Three and two bedrooms All 
appliances 2436 24to. $700 2217 14ti $475 2704 42nd, $575 For 
more ntormation 782-6235

ONE BEDROOM duptex spotless Probably the rece« you !  find 
Lawn kept Al bite p«d $406. 2313 I3to. 765-7182

REAR APARTMENTS near Tech Uprteted. no pets svaitete May 15- 
June 1 $300-350 each John Winker 7404040

REMOOELED 2/1 teipkanceswAJ oonn 1925 27ti.$47Vmo 787-2323

REMOOELED 3/1 «tokences. w/d com 2107 27to, S550/mo. 787-
2323

TECH TERRACE AREA immaculate two bedroom home One twth 
Nice appliances Lovely deor $685 plus Pet fee Near 23rd and 
Boston Sue Ann 4211 34th tor appontment

WALK TO class from 21« Avakabte now Ne« 2 bedroom home Love
ly decor, wood floors Appliances Large yard $625 plus 795-9918 
Appontment only.

Raveneaux Apartments
5416 50thStre*l 806-792-4246

1 Bedroom $475.00
2 Bedroom $595.00
3 Bedroom $695.00  All utilities paid!

Pri m i ! » »  1er lew cer/Fill 2111

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Sum m er 8  Fall
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library. 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

WALK TO CLASS Choce one bertoxm garage apertovi Apptencee
W/Dhookups Separede«ring»tobedroom $325plu» (onecat) By 
appontment only See Ann «  4211 34to

FOR SALE
1991 TOYOTA Supra Clear 5 »peed while wtto maroon manor Gre« 
car astong $5000 Cal 7924542 leave message

1994 KAWASAKI ZX-9R
Excellent condition, many extras, garage kapt. 13.000 mile», pelure 
In UC $5 eOCYobo Ca« Rck or Metndi 806-724-5606

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers. $100 00 Dry«» $50 00 Repair ah brands Stov et. re- 
fridgerators. A/C units, work guaranteed 741-0041.

M ISCELLANEO US

1. $9.95 AND UP
For storage during the summer We post our sues and prices on the 
web www alamencanetorage com 5839 49to 7924464

4th & FRANKFORD
Add-A-Closet Storage (next to Cue's) "Lubbock's Newest Storage Fa
ce«/ Speœk/ng n  Du« A Ckmele Confrofled Unto Cal 793-5580 
Credit Cards accepted

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier Self Storage Ckmale coot rolled dust controlled, 
and drive-up units available Voted Best of Lubbock w ih 1000* units 
to choose from Credit cards accepted 7454906

Affordable Self Storage
50th & Ave Q ’  behnd United Supermarket" Office # 767-9777 Call 
our FREE 24hr Hotline for the '7 tips that Students Must know Before 
Renting a Storage" 24hr Recorded Storage Hotline • 789-2388 Ask 
about our special Du« Controlled Unlit!

BICYCLE SALES and repair Complete tune-ups $24 95 Fa« service 
Adventure Cycle, Broadway and University 749-2453

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Art« Begrmers/Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25\(teorxix «art-up morth' P«k Tower, ne» Tech 
Gftoar* Guitar Studio 7474106 CD's «  Hastngs Muse and Ame
ren com

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE. 5856 49to 7934001 or 7624302 Avoto 
toe hassle' Don't move I  home! Storage units from $29-$60 one tree 
pay through August

NEED CASH?“
For the be« buy-back prices r  town, sefl your books «  any Double T 
Bookstore

NEED MONEY?
G « cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hdfiger, Ralph Lauren, 
Dies« Kate Spade and Doc Marin 765-9698 or 632-8002

RE NT A washer and dryer set from UrxversityLeasng com and pay only 
$35*tax/month Gre« condten unis will be delrvered and nstalled «  
your residence for $25 Contact 1 677.700 7704 or www univer
sityleasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC «  742*2143 or www ttu eduafrotc

WE PAY CASH
for good used ciofoing Must be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and «ill n  style No signs of wear or defects For more in- 
form«ion call 799-2241 Time After Time, 2155 50th Street

“Self Storage Robbed!!’’
Dont get Taken by «orage fadkbes giving huge discount specials There 
is a reason they are giving It away for next to notong! Advanced Self 
Storage l04to6SkdeRd has 19SurvefianceC«T»ras 24hr access. 
& Computerized Gates Cel 7964686

SERVICES

affordablemovingonline.com
Piggy-beck moves weekfy from Lubbock to ElPaso. Austin, DFW, 
AmariHo

EXPERT TAILORING, dresamakrog alterations wndcjing clothes, re- 
pair a l dotomg Fa« Sewing Place, 745-1350

FOXY NAILS
Student discount Acrylic. $20. Pedicure spa. $23 Monday-Wednes
day dncouits 762-9170

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. bikini, tegs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
settng Lxxteey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Smooth, slick results Llano Laser 
$ Aestftetic Career 1510 Buddy Ho«y Ave 749-7546

MASSAGE THERAPY
Attention Students' Reoeve a 1 hour massage tor only $15 00 Lnv 
fed time offer Cal Sammy «7474239 to schedule your appointment

RESUMES Dynarrec resunes and cover tetters E-resumes, scvmabte 
and Intern« postings Call the Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN’S OFFICE is a safe place tor students to bring your 
concerns and soKre your probten» 203UC, 742-4791, Monday-Fnday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT ANO sta« rate» w*h ID Full set solar nails $18 00 fills 
$14 00 manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Can 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bar* t  Trust lubtock. TX. makes «udml loans Laxter 10 • 
820377 Ca« 7887)800 la  details

TOTAL LAWN CARE, mowng edgtaj. trrm n g  clear ups f lo w  
beds Free estímales 799 1996

VISION OUEST TATOOS. above eunderd lot stale tie r*/a t on un- 
turned patterns Body oedemj» «No a*»fcabl* 1 '0« Avenue J. 74» 
8500

Special Egg Donor 
$3,000*-

must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed. A, B, or AB blood, and min 110O 
SAT or 25 ACT Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@yahoo.com 
refer to "special donor search”.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic—LicW028

792-6331

L iin n m i 1 1 1 yi
T ** V -1 c f  n l l p u p K i n u l p «  r n m  ^T e x a s C o lle K e S in R le s .c o m  

F tN D  O U I T H E

P A R T Y / S f !

M e e t S tu d e n ts  F ro m  
O v e r  2 5  T exa s  C o lle g e s .

R O O M M A T E S
FEMALE TO share 4 bedroom house Close to Tech $400*nonfy $100 
deposit Bite pato 214-2074137,7860137

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

NEtr DONORS GET AN ADDOFONALCASH BONUS NTTHTH/S AD

l
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
2415  A' MAIN STREET 7 'r7-2854

mailto:specds@yahoo.com
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Tech golf playing well 6

Red Raiders slide past TCU
By Phil Riddle

Staff WriterTexas Tech made it five wins in a row with a 9-4 win over TCU on Wednesday at Dan Law Field.The Raiders, who posted a 19-5 victory over West Texas A&M on Tuesday, will try to extend the streak with their home Easter weekend series against Big 12 Conference opponent Texas A&M.Tech starter Matt Harbin lasted 6 2/3 innings against the Horned Frogs to earn the win. Senior Blake McGinley claimed his seventh save of the campaign with two shutout innings of relief.“It's a good win for us,” Tech coach Larry Hays said. "It’s big to get a Wednesday win against TCU. Harbin threw six quality innings. Then McGinley came in with us really in trouble and got ue three key outs, then held them in the ninth."McGinley took the mound in the seventh inning with TCU having already plated a run in the frame and with runners on second and third. The Raider reliever struck out Jason Price, then induced flyouts from Rudy Ontiveros and Jeff Reed to end the threat.Hays said the momentum from a

weekend sweep of Iowa State and two midweek outings have the Raiders looking forward to resuming Big 12 action."I think that's what helped us win today. We're getting a little momentum," Hays said. "Of course, that'll last however long we get good pitching. As long as we’re playing with our pitching, we’ve got a chance.”Raider second baseman Bryon Smith finished with a home run in three at-bats, two walks and a pair of RBI.Playing in the breezy conditions at Dan Law Field is new to Smith, a junior college transfer from Connors State Junior College.“It’s a lot different," Smith said. “I think it’s mostly mental. You have to get your mind set when it’s a windy day. It’s a great day to hit home runs, but if you think about it, that’s where you get in trouble. Judging fly balls, pitching, everything is just different when it’s windy. But we fought through it, and everybody did what we needed to do.”The Raiders started early, scoring in the first three innings. Jason Rainey, who walked in the opening frame, came in for the first Tech score after asee BASEBALL, page 7 JE N N IFE R  Q ALVANiThe University Daily

Tech’s Kerry Hodges slides into third as TCU third baseman Mike 
Settle receives a throw from home.Tech won Wednesday’s contest 
with TCU, 9-4, at Dan Law Field.

Three assistants added 
to Knight’s coaching staff

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorTexas Tech men’s basketball coach Bob Knight assigned three assistant coaches to his coaching staffWednesday.Bob Beyer, Les Fertig and Pat Knight are the newest editions to the Red Raider basketball family.Fertig begins his career at Tech after an eight-year absence from the coaching ranks.He coached at West Point and Ohio State from 1989-92, but has pursued a career in business since 1992.Pat Knight, Bob Knight’s son, joins the Tech staff after a stint as an assistant coach at Akron.Pat Knight also was an assistant on his father's coaching staff at Indiana from 1998-2000 before his job at Akron.Beyer comes to Tech from Northwestern where he was an assistant coach from 1997-2000. Beyer was head coach at Siena from 1994-97.The three coaches will join Knight as they guide a team that went 9-19 a season ago.

Beyer said the coaching staff will focus on making the turnaround trip from the bottom of the Big 12 Conference to the top a short one.“We’re going to work at it very hard in year No. 1,” Beyer said. “We are working on getting some talented junior college transfers in here. We think these are guys who are going to be able to step in and help the program right away. Along with the further development of the returning players that we have, there is no reason that we cannot have a very competitive team next year.”After beingaway from the game for eight years, Fertig said he is excited to be back in coaching again, especially being an assistant for Knight."I am very excited,” Fertig said. ”1 was with coach Knight briefly at (Indiana) prior to everything going crazy there. I think it is quite an honor to get to work with a man who very well could be the greatest basketball coach in the history of the game. He has been terrific to
see ASSISTANTS, page 7
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602 *£fiór/9th S tr e e t
Local Favorites on Stage #2:
Watermelon Fas!Bass*White Guy from Chips 
King Schwag DaddyThrift Store Cowboys 

100 Love SonnetsHnside OuhSplit Windshield

Tickets Available at: 
A t  A ll  A lb ertson 's  
S t a r  T ic k e t s  o r  
C h a r g e  b y  P h o n e
1«888*597«
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No cover charge  with Easter Bash Ticket Purchase

STEP RIGHT UP
T H E  N E W  A L f R J M  f e a t u r i n g  t h e  

HIT S l N G L F  "I W ANT YOU BAD” &
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The University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated students to draw comic strips, editorial cartoons and/or create graphics for Summer or Fall 2001. Interested in a job that provides great experience and a consistent creative outlet? Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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The University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated students to write weekly columns for Summer or Fall 2001. We are looking for intelligent writers who know how to convey their opinion on an array of topics. Interested? Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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